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ring. You have one wish.. Be specific.. Whatever yo~
do-no, no, nevermind, you JUSt handle this on your own.
The prince took the ring and put it on. The fairy
watched nervously.
"I wish," said the prince, "I was at the castle, no, no, the
warlock's castle, in the tower. Yes."
The prince disappeared and reappeared locked in the
warlock's tower with his princess.
"At least we're together," he said,
"But you're a toad," she said. The warl~ck laugh~
when he looked in on the princess and saw his new pnsoner.
Meanwhile, the fairy godmother made her own way
over the fallen forest and to the warlock's castle.
"Murray," the fairy godmother called and the warlock
appeared at the balcony of the tower.
"Damn it, Helen, you know not to call me that."

"Murray, I know he's stupid, this prince, but he:s my
godson, you know? Give him a break. And let the princess
out, she wouldn't marry you if you were all there was,
Murray. Look at yourself in the mirror-you're a thousand
years old. Y eech. So how about it?"
"Never," said the warlock, "as long as I stand on two

1 egs. "
"0.K.," the fairy godmother said, and turned him into
a goat. She then freed the beautiful princess and the handsome toad and spirited them back to her tomato home.
"Oh, but he's a toad," the princess said, and burst into
tears. The fairy godmother sighed.
"Whatever you do, lass," she said, "don't kiss him."
And what the princess did then let the fairy godmother
know the prince and the princess were a perfect match.

THE THREE CROWNED FLAME
David Sparenberg
In the great hearth of Reh Levi's kitchen, there once
lived a three crowned flame of exquisite beauty. Her name
was Havah and she was covered with scintillating freckles
from the top of her head to the tips of her toes. Her hair
was red and her eyes were radiant blue. For countless hours,
the other flames sang of her rapturous charms. Deep into
the night, the big fire crackled and hissed, praising such
subtle yet energetic dancing.
Now Reh Levi had for years been a student of the
ancient, mystical Kabbalah and possessed a distinct respect
for living forms. He held it his chief responsibility on earth
to preserve lives, especially those gracious entities who
brought warmth and light to others.
So it was that one afternoon, while standing before his
kitchen hearth, contemplating the mystery of the element
of fire, Levi saw this unique, dancing flame. Bending over
and moving his face nearer to the burning logs, he said,
"How like a maiden, carefreely playing among crisp
autumn leaves, is this one."
Upon those words, he turned to his housekeeper, Zelda,
and instructed her that from that day forward the hearth
fue was to be kept burning. Under no cin:wnstances should
it be allowed to die out! Nor were the logs to be haphazardly tossed into the fire, From then on, they would be
placed in one at a time, in sets of three-one, then a second
beside it, and the third on top.
After that, Reh Levi passed many hours before the
kitchen hearth, watching the three crowned flame as she
danced up each new pyramid of logs and renewed her claim

to life.
On a stark winter morning, however, Reb Levi drove
out of the village and traveled to visit his ailing rebbe, the
learned Rabbi Zalman. Levi's house was left in the charge
of his housekeeper, Zelda.
Now Zelda was a good natured but simple woman, with
a plump body and apple colored cheeks. Yankel, the
butcher's apprentice, was her sweetheart and he regularly
visited her in Reb Levi's kitchen.
On the same winter's day that Levi drove off for the
home of his teacher, Y ankel completed his butcher's apprenticeship. Being qualified to start his own ~osh~r meat
business, Y ankel now resolved to make Zelda his bride. He
went to Reb Levi's house and told her, "Zelda, I think it's
time I spoke to your father."
Zelda was speechless. Standing in the doorway, she kept
gaping like a fish. In fact, for a long time the two simple
people went on staring at one another in embarrassed
silence.
Finally, Zelda threw her hands up over her head. "Why
am I standing?" she cried. "A bride-to-be should be makin.g
preparations. Quick, Y ankel, I must go home and await
your arrival!" And she tossed off her apron and made haste
to lock up Reb Levi's doors.
Late that night, there was a harrowing blizzard. The
wind blew over the land and threw about gigantic quantities of snow. As the storm continued, snow blew down the
chimney of Reb Levi's kitchen. As the snow increased, the
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fire died.
When Levi returned home the following day, he felt his
heart constrict with pain as he discovered his hearthplace
buried beneath a solid, white mound.
Falling to his knees and digging among the snow and
ashes, he searched until he found a ball of fire, the size of a
small chicken's egg. Chill and motionless within the ball
was the enchanted flame he had loved and cared for.
"Merciful Heaven!" he cried. And Reb Levi cupped his
hands around the ice ball and began to chant prayer after
prayer and psalm after psalm, until he melted the ice away
with the warmth of his body and soul. The water ran out
between his fingers and he opened his hands, surprised to
find that the exquisite flame stood shining palely between
his palms. Slowly she lifted her head and her radiant blue
eyes looked into his.
"Havah," Reb Levi whispered.
Hardly had he spoken her name when the three
crowned flame leaped from his palms onto the floor.
Twirling and spinning with glowing delight, she danced
from room to room, her brilliance and stature increasing
as she went.
At length, in the study of Reb Levi; before the scrolls
of Torah, tomes of the Talmud, and the venerable texts of

sages and saints; Havah's fiery dance came to a lovely
repose.
As the last shed sparks of motion spun away into the

ambient shadows, a wondrous quiet possessed the room,
and there, before Levi's eyes, stood a beautiful young
woman. Her hair was red and her eyes were blue.
It was this same exquisite beauty who became Reb
Levi's bride in the spring of the year.
Among the village people, rumor had it that the new
bride was a relative of the learned Rabbi Zalman, or that
she had come from beyond the fabled River Sambatyion,
on whose farthest bank the Ten Lost Tribes of Israel dwell
in perfect righteousness and peace.
Reb Levi, however, was often seen moving his lips close
to his wife's freckled cheek and saying, "Havah, you are a
gift from Heaven."
And such is so. When the kindling of hitlahavut, the
burning ecstasy, is intimately joined with a cultivated mind
and with the vital flame of life in a personal and altogether
lively way, life's limitations are abated, and we are truly
blessed with a great love that transcends but does not
abandon ordinary experience.
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